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rfOfecond Biennia} Message and, is tuy opinion, ought to bo avoid- | arc ample for any present or anticipât- less than from most other property,and 

*■'* ' ‘ • Of Mi. ; Amendments desired should be cd demands upon the Treasury. The whatever seduction may hereafter be
GOVJBfiKOB JAMES PfVHIVFR effected by a rept-al of the section in- o.dinary expenses of the government made in the amount of taxes collected,

• î ; TC ' BhjL/bü. tended to tie changed and the substitu- have been met, the interest on the pub- should be in relief of that species of
— i ‘ { Uj tion of a new section embodying, the lie (debt promptly paid, and the prin- property which is least remunerative.

rtn -men of the Senate and Home of alteration desired in the law. Proper cipal of that portion of the debt created In making this suggestion, I do not 
iepretenUtixve* : p attetgioA (jy the Legislature to thja by the exigencies of the war reduced wish to be understood as favoring any

The General Assembly'is invested, ^object} vimsb in some of, the State* 8888,000 within the last four years, policy that would leave the State with- 
by the Qonytitytiou, with the whole nas been deemed of sufficient impor- . This has been accomplished from the out the means to meet eurrent ordinary 
legiriatrve^powef of’and the tance to be provided for by constitu-, ordinary receipts of the Treasury with- expenses, and at the same time provide« 
undivided responsibility of a proper ex- tional provision, will render our statute j out postponing the payment of any beyond oontingenoy, for the prompt 
er°is« of that power is devolved upon law>Wm confused and more easily un- claim against the Treasury. liquidation of every liability now out-

ecrmotHcjiseg éf are mem- derstood than it has been heretofore. , It it a matter of just pride to our standing. A arise farsight dictates the
bers. Neither the Executive nor Judi- stats dkbt and finances. that the faith of the State, payment of the present State debt at
cial Departments of the State govern- The accompanying report of the judged to the payment of its obliga- j the earliest possible moment that it can 
ment esq ^interfere wjtb the high font- State Treasurer, made to mein com- ‘ions, has been maintained, and the be effected without embarrassment to 
t'»ù» fith* whieMyop jrteelbthed. It pliance with law, and to which I beg public credit preserved unimpaired, and the people, 
is made the duty of the Governor to I leave to call attention, contains a de- the financial condition of the State ren- It is impossible to forsee what exi- 
give to the Legislature information re- tailed statement of the indebtedness of dered so prosperous, and that, too, by gencies may hereafter arise, requiring
lating to public affairs, and to recom- the Slate and the purposes for which I® revenue system less oppressive than every resouroe which the State can
mend such meaftfrecas in bis judgment such indebtedness was created; and obtains ip most of the States of the ! command, to protect its citizens from 
will promote the public interest, but he also a statement showing the amount Union. ills not now anticipated, but which may
cau aid in no other way the performance and character of the investments be- receipts and expenditures. befall them hereafter Fortunately for
of the duty imposed upon you. Nor longing to the State and the purposes The receipts and expenditures necos na\al the commencement of the late
can be interpose objections;.*» or inter- to which such investments, are-appro- sari!v vary to some extent in differ- 01T1 war> tae State was free from debt 
fere, except by the exercise of the paT- printed. By reference‘ID Hhi'■’state- ent years. The fees for licenses and and able to furnish the means for the 
doning power, with the operations of rnents contained in the report, it will commissions granted by the State, as rel,e/ °f thoseiconsonpted into military 
any law which you may enact. The be seen that the indebtedness of the well as the revenue derived from the 8erv'°®' “ad l"® State at ,bat tl®e 
Constitution does not confer upon him I State, created prior to the last session passenger tax, and other sou roes, are beeD encumbered, even with the pres- 
the veto power, nor is his approval of the Legislature, was one million four greater in some years than in other’s.- , eDt dab‘’ ‘be relief 80 n.xio"1^ 
necessary to the validity of any law hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars g0 too the expenditures are necessarily manded> ani* ,0 opportunely afforded, 
passed by the Legislature. The only (1,462.000 ) Of which amount there greater in the years which the Legisla- could not have been extended. While 
limiUtions upon the exercise of the whs appropriated jo -tha payment of is in session than in the years in « *0 be hoped that no similar neces- 
power conferred upon the General As- volunteers and the relief of persons which the General Assembly does not 81,y * hereafter arise, and that our
sernbly are found in the Constitution of drafted into the military service duying meet. people may long be exempt from every
the State, the Constitution of the | the late war, one million one bundled The following statement, however, a®*ot*°b that could mar their haoDiness

based upon reeeipts and expenditures or retard .,be'r , . . .
for 1873, will approximate very nearly a‘a‘®®®«a»»P aad a prudent regard for 
the average annual receipts and die- ‘he Publ,°, ff00* d®“and8 *bat “»* 
bursements of the Treasury. Treasury of the State be placed

Receipts from all sources abont ?» poteMe with convenience te our cit- 
»207 872.39. ixens, in a condition where its aid

Expenditures, including $75,000 in- «ould again be invoked in any emer- 
terest on the publio debt, and an appro- 8e“c7 wh,oh maJ heretfter arise, 
priation of $3,000 to Delaware College, _ The present revenue system of the 
and one-half of the biennial expenses State if undisturbed or not seriously 
oFtbe Legislature, about $111,025 77. '«erfered with, will extinguish our 

Excess of receipts over expenditures Pre*ent “ebt within the next ten or 
about $96,846.62. twelve years, and leave the people free
£ The amount of expenditures above frLem an7 neae*8i,y for contributing, by 
stated does not include appropriations tbe PaJ“ent of taxes, to the suppoit of 
made by the Legislature to purchase }.he St,te government under which they 
the interest of Kent County in the ITe 
State House and for repairs on the 
same, or any other appropriation of an 
extraordinary character, other than that 
to Delaware College, but does include 
the latter appropriation, amounting to 
$3,000, ana also the amount required 
to pay interest on outstanding public 
debt, about $75,000, as well as all 
other ordinary expenses of the State 
Government, including salaries to all 
publio offioers, executive and judical, 
the allowance

embarasstnenl now 60 seriously afflict
ing the people of every part of the 
country.

of the year owing to the small number 
of pupils living in the districts.

It is not easy to determine a remedy 
difficulty suggested.

present ad- 
sneh result 
of partisan

rdiministration, 
not bn much In the 
triumph as the declaration ofi detect 
mins tion, on the part sf the people of 

y, to secure good government 
themselves and their posterity, may- 
net indulge the lope that qtiiff 

agement of publie

adverting to. the extrava
gant expenditures of the publie money 
which has marked the Usury of the 
country for the last eight or ten-years, 
when economy was demanded in order 
to recuperate from the exhaustion p 
dueed by a four years war, as well 
to provide for the payment of the in
terest on the public debt, which that 
war had entailed upon the oounfry, the 
financial polidy of the government has 
been most unfortunate, not te say un
wise and pernicious. The exigencies 
ef the war were made the excuse and 
justification for the issue by the gpveirn- 
ment of a large amount of paper to cir
culate as currenoy, and for the redemp
tion of which the faith of the govern
ment was most solemnly pledged. A 
part of the currency thus issued was 
declared to be a legal tender and made 
receivable as such in all the ordinary 

Without transactions between private parties.
Even admitting that the government, 
under the pressure of an exhaustive 
war, was justified in resorting to ex
ceptional measures to sustain its credit 
and maintain its armies in the field, 
still it cannot be doubted that its ob
vions duty, upon the termination of the 
war, was te observe its pledges and 
make provision for the redemption of 
the paper money whioh it had issued 
and put in circulation. Congress re- 
eegtnted this obligation, and sobn after 
the close of the war declared hy resolu
tion its purpose to do so.

Nearly ten years bave elapsed si nos 
the termination of hostilities, and jot 

of the Government is unful
filled, and a depreciated paper currenoy 
is continued as the medium of exchange 
in all business of a public or private 
nature, except in the payment of duties 
on imposts and interest on the public 
debt. While in almost every civilized 
country on the face of the earth ex
changes are made in gold or Up equiva
lent, in the United States the univer
sally recognized measure of values is 
banished from the ordinary transactions 
of life and madeun article of merchan
dise and traffic. I need not speak of 
the effect of this substitution of depre
ciated currency for coin upon the pros
perity of the country. It has been 
witnessed in the fluctuations of busi
ness, in its oCeasiuiial expansions and 
contractions, In the insolvencies ^and 
bankruptcies which have followed, and 

- • the unsettled, uncertain and demoral-
of the last Session of i,#d 0<md'*ion of ®®rira in ®aarJ

■“the country. Tbe présent prostration
of business, and the consequent ernbar- 
ressuient resulting therefrom, is, in no ; 
small degree, traeèable to the'failure of 
the Government to restore the currency 
to a fixed value, equal to the coin of 
the country. That this might have 
been accomplished long ago there is no 
good reason to . doubt. It cannot be 
possible that in a country «f auch ample 
resources there can be any necessity for 
conducting business with'a medium of 
exchange intrinsically worthless, and to 
which the whole credit of the Govern
ment cannot give a fixed and definite 
vain«. 'J.'iU - > T/.iu >. a ; î t 8 *

that will obviate the
as those now convenient topecially

schools would reluctantly consent, by 
redistrieting the State, te be placed at 
greater distances from schools.

If the pnUic debt of the State shall 
in a few years be paid, or so materially 
reduced as to relieve the necessity of 
appropriating the revenues to that pur
pose, I donbt not that measures will be 
taken te increase the School Fond and 
furnish the means requisite for main
taining good schools in every neighbor
hood without regard to the number of 
scholars therein. With existing de
mands upon the Treasury any large in
crease of the School Fnnd, for the pres
ent at least, seems to be impracticable. 
The efficiency of any school system will 
depend in a very great degree upon the 
interest felt by parents, and those hav
ing the guardianship of children, in 
maintaing proper sohools. Without 
such interest no system, however per
fect, and no appropriation, however 
munificent, will give to the youth of 
the State the full educational advantages 
which they ought to enjoy.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The repairs and alterations made in 

the State House since the last session of 
t|ie Legislature will doubtless be brought 
to your attention by the Committee ap
pointed by the last Legislature to con
tract for the same. It is believod that 
the new Senate Chamber and Hall of. 
the House of Representatives, with the 
rooms appropriated to comaoittees of the 
respective Houses, are better adapted to 
the purposes of legislation than those 
which have been superseded. The 
rooms set apart for the Governor and 
for the office of Secretary of State are 
convenient and appropriate, and ample 
accommodations for the books now or 
likely soon to be in the Library have 
been provided.

The improvement of the Publio Build
ings was so obviously necessary that for 
several years past the matter bad en
gaged public attention and had beep 
recommended not only in my last bien
nial message, but several times also by 
my immediate predecessor. The ex
penditure authorized for this purpose at 
the last session will obviate further out
lay upon the public buildings for seve
ral years.

RIPRIiym, PARDONS AN» REWARDS
I herewith transmit a list of pardons, 

reprieves and remissions 
the commencement 
the General Assembly, with tbe reasoos 
inducing me to grant the same.

Having been informed that a certain 
Robert A. Mackey had been murdered 
within the jurisdiction of this State,and 
that one Joseph H. Taylor was charged 
with being guilty ef the mnrder of said 
Mackey, I issued a proclamation on the 
13th day of August, 1874, offering a 
reward of $300 for the arrest and de
livery into the custody of the Sheriff of 
New Castle county of the said Joseph 
H Taylor, who was subsequently ap- 

rehended in the State of Ohio, and 
into this State and tried for the 

offense. I recommend that an allow
ance to the amount of the reward offered 
be made to the parties making the ar
rest.
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early day the 
affairs will be entrusted to those who 
will observe the limitations upon Fed* 
oral power, respeot the just rights of 
the States iu all that pertains to their 
domestic concerns, and administer t 
Government in a manner inspiring con
fidence at home and respect and ad
miration abroad.

In conclusion, permit me, gentlemen, 
to congratulate you on the confidence 
reposed in you by your fellow-citizens, 
and invoke for your guidance that 
Divine Providence which rules in the 
affairs of men and shapes alike the des 
finies of individuals and of states.

JAME8 PONDER
Dover, Jan. 6th, 1876.

Asa jrea *a languid that any lesntton re
quires mere «f ast effort than you AeScapable
Of making? >• . ■; • ii;-,«

Then try JURUBBBA, tbe wOuderM tonic 
and invigorator, which sett s» haoetfetaily on 

. — secretive organs as is> Impart vigor to oil
® the vital forces.

It if no afcohollc dj 
lates te a short time, oily to let (he Sufferer 
foil tea lower depth of misery, ballt Ma veg
etable tonic acting directly on the liver and 
tpleen.

It regulates the Bowel*, quiet» pe nerves, 
and .gives inch a healthy tonic to thé whole 
system as to soon make tbe invalid feel like a 
new person. .

Its operation is not Surfeit; but it charac
terized by great gentleness; the patient ex
perience* no sudden change, no tetfced re
sults, hot gradually his trooUMe ’ ’

"Fold their tents, llké thé Arabe,
And as silently steal away.’’.

This is no new and untried .discovery, but 
baa been long need with wonderful remedial 
results, and is pronounced by tbe highest med
ical authorities, “the most pewerful tonic and 
alterative knovru.’" Ask>our druggist for 
it. For «ale by

WM. F. KIDDER k OO., 
«•* |fMt * I 1 VA M *w York
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semoiy are ioudo in toe uoDsmutioo ot dratted into tbe military service during 
the State, the Constitution of the tbe lato war, one niillioa one hundred- 
United States, and tbe laws of Con- and ten thousand dotb#s($£Jl0,000). 
great passed in pursnance thereof, and the residue, or three hundred and 
Chosen by your fellow-citizens as Seua- fifty-two thousand dollars ($352,000), 
tors rtd Representatives, and intrusted was lqcurredj by a,loan to tuo d unct 
with the responsible duties pertaining and Breakwater Railroad Company,

’(o the positions you occupy, it will be, aid in the ooBstruOtion of ' their road.. ,'.
I doubt not, your highest aim to pro- | 
mote,' by your actieu
best interest of the people of (be State. I duced prior to the first of January, 

Nothing has occurred since the ad- 1873, by the purchase of bonds« to the 
JoqrqiAekt of the last session of the 1 amount of one hundred and thirty-seven 
Legislature lo' interfere with*‘the bar- thousand Idqllars ($137.000.;) 
oioay and peaoe of tbe State, or to ob
struct the due execution of the lawrf., hjaousfj, 1876, have been since 
Tbe authority of those entrusted with 1 up and cancelled, or their payment pro- 
the administration of justice and the -vided for, which will make the redne- 

• enforcement of law has been recognized tiou of the debt, within the last four 
and respeeted, and the good order and. years, amount to three hundred and 
peaoe of society everywhere maintained eigfity-eigbt ' thousand dollars ($888,- 
Nowhere can greater security for life 000 ;) leaving the amoi 
and property, or a more general obser- original dabt,heretofore 
vance of the rights of all persons, be [ the first day of January, 1875, one 
found than in our own State. The million and seveniy-four thousand dol- 
number of crimes committed by indi- lara ($1,074,000.) 
viduaU is comparatively small, while] At the last session of the Legislature 

, we, have been entirely exempt from I Sn aidi. was passed loaning 
those disorders witnessed iu other eom- the State, to tbe amount of two buo- 
muoities, resulting from the combina- dred thousand dollars (200,000/) to the 
tion of large1 utlinbera for the purpose Breakwater and Frankford Railroad 
of .resisting authority or enforcing com- Company, and the amount so loaned 
plinooe with their own demandai > The will further increase tbe State debt, 
immunity of this State from these dis- after retaining the sum of twenty-four 
orderly combinations is attributable to | thousand dollars ($24,000) to pay in- 
the.peacefuleharactec of onr people and I tefest thereon" for two years 
their; attachment to the local govern- I'd red and seventy-six thousand dollars 
ment under wbieh.they live, arising, I ($176,006); filing the whole publio 
doubtless, from a conviction that it has j debt one million two hundred-and fifty 
been rendered :Sfi little burdensome aqdi I thousand dollars ($1,259,000 ) 
oppressive as possible, and has been It will be seeu by the report of the 
administered with fairness aud impar- State Treasurer that tbe whole amount 
tiality to all. | of the assets of the State, including i:

The financial revulsion whioh occnr- vestments appropriated to the School 
red more than a year ago, and whiub | Fand, amount to one million ooe bun
to seriously affected industry and enter-1 dred aud twenty-three thousand 
prise in many portions of the country, hundred and eighty-nine dollars ($1,- 
did not, at the time, prove so embar- 123,189.) The amount of liabilities 
rassing to the people of this State gén«] 
orally as to_communities more largely ] 
engaged in manufacturing and commer- ($100,811.) and over assets not appro
val pursuits. The continued depres- priated ,to the School Fund, five hun- 
aion of busioess, however, has had its dred snd seventy-six thousand nine 
effect upon the industries and property hundred and fifty dollars ($576,950.) 
of the States The ptjoes floor agri- This latter amount may properly be 
cufturnl producta have become, to some] regarded as the real debt of the State 
extent, uoremunerative, and lands, is over available assets. While the Legia- 
a consequence, rendered less valuable, lature, under proper circumstances,
In Wilmingtdh. u'hd sOTOe of our larger I would be justified in disposing of the 
towns, mechanical labor has not found, investments not appropriated to the 
at a]) times, sufficiq^t, employment, educational interest of the State, and 
owing to the necessary curtailment of applying the amount realized therefrom 
business by employers. It is 'to be I to the payment ef the bondi now out- 
hoped that whatçvqr inçennenience may standing, the exigency, I apprehend, 
have beeo felt from the depression in would be most extraordinary that oould 
monetary affairs will prove temporary, ] induce, ti>e General Assembly to..divert 
and thpt business w\ll(rpsume^s wontéd ] tbe investments sei apart for schoel

. channel», and industry.of every.ebarac- *— ..........................
ter meet with proper reward dnd en
couragement.

There are but few subjeets of general I contingency, and that, it is to be hop- 
. 'importance which I deem neoessary ed, a very remote one, which, in my 

<o recommend to your consideration.]" ' ”
Much urea ter inconvenience and injury [

m hasty and unnecessary legis- the 
than from any failure on the the

toou w
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AP EL DORN'S FRENCH STEAM
Sesortns, sad Dyetnf Establishment, TSS Race Si.

nor 7-Itt

CEDAR VATS AND TANKS For
Brewers, Dyers, Chemists, Manufacturers 
rate dwellings. «NO. J. BUBKHARDT k CO .fiqt- 
tecwmdyiratl, ^Nread,

CIGARS “PECULIAR,"

iqcurred by ojoan to the. Junction as soon
to

ila

BESTWADE.thej The amount of indebtedness crested 
, as legislators, the for the purposes named had t^eu fe-

»»*•

and other B. B. Brands. Leaf and Kannlhetured 
Tebacce at lewest possible prieee, at

BATCHEIsOR BROS.
Wholesale Depot 80S Karket Street.

Declfl-gt
thousand dollars ($137,000.;)

The hoods falling due tbe first day of nor 7-12t

diamonds, Matches, & jew-

St, Phils. Established M yean. Please call.
1 " nor 7-18t

ESTEP'S COTTAGE ORGANS.
s and Arion Pianos. K- H, BROCK, 
Chestnut St, torsssrty of U N. Sevenths

FURNITURE WAREROOMS of
ISAAC B. MAUGER,S4S North Second Street All 
kinds of work made to order. aoV f-lZt

The alarming spread of these dissasss calls 
far the use of aa agent that will arrest their 
progress and fatality. BROMO-CHLORAL- 
UM, used one pari ty fifteen of water daily as 
a month-wash, mrgargle, cornets the secre
tions, renders the breath sweet, acte as an an
tiseptic, and prevents infection tons eon tag-

pea ranee. It should be used freely in Dwel
lings, Sick room, and about the pereon, to 
promote cleanlinees. Sszd vor Pamphlet.

) mmmmmmk mmWm*
176 William St., New York. 

Sold by Druggists and Dealers, de 19-4t

It is gratifying, in transmitting tbe 
last biennial message which I shall have 
the honor of sending to the General 
Assembly, to be able to announce so 
large a reduction of the dsbt existing 
at tbe commencement of my adminis
tration, and that the present financial 
system of the State promises in early 
extioguishment of every outstanding 
obligation.

• *-Organ
1308amount due on the 

referred to, ou
st.
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IRON FENCES: The Netè AnM

Nailed to Iron. Iho Best Inn Peaoe in the world, 
Ihr Circular to

P
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for Lota, Cemeteries, fee.
3. B. Wlsksmhsmfe Are

-12tCOLLECTION OF TAXES.

The collection of coonty rates tBd 
levies is, in my judgment, too expen
sive and might be rednoed ooneiderably 
by proper legialation.

There can be no good reason for tbe 
payment of so large a per centage of 
the taxes levied for the collection of the 
same. Sémè plan ought to be adopted 
which will adequately compensate tbe 
officers appointed to receive and collect 

duplicates of assessment placed ib 
their hands, and at the same tim« en
able sneh officers to perform their doty 
with less labor than is necessary under 
our present system.

In some States a receiver of taxes is 
appointed for eaob collection district, 
with graduated commissions upon all 
sums voluntarily paid within specified 
times, snd an abatement allowed to 
such taxables as pay within the time 
fixed by law for such abatement.

I bave not given to the subject each 
consideration as enables me to recom
mend with confidence any definite plan
of collection, but commend the matter constitutional amendment. 

to the consideration of the Legislature The amendment to tbe Constitotioo 
as worthy of their serious attention. If 0f this State, proposed by the last 
any alteration be made in the law re- Legislature, was approved by myself 
lating to the oolleetion of taxes at the and has been duly published in corn- 
present session, great care sbonld be pliance with tbe requirement of the 
exercised to secure to all equal faoili- Constitution and the Aot of Assembly 
tiea to comply with the law. All the proposing such amendment. The rati- 
provisiona of the Aot of Assembly Gestion of the proposed amendment by 
passed at the last sesaion, relating to the General Assembly at the present 
the collection of taxes, so far aa the session will require three-fonrths of 
same may be applicable, should be re- each braach of the Legislature. The 
*a*aed> »ith such further safeguards as propriety of snob ratification ia respect-1 
will clearly define and limit the duties fully submitted to the consideration of 
of the revenue offioers, and at the same the General Assembly 
time protect the right of ever; citiaen centennial.

to pay hu. tax with aa little inconven- A ccIebratioD #f the 0M baadredtb 
lenoe to himself as possible. anniversary of American Independence

supreme COURT decision. j8 to be held in the City ef Philadel-
Wiih$i) tbf. hat yiir an important phia, during tbe next year, by ao ex- 

oaae, in which tbis State, though not hibition of the products and resources 
nominally, was in reality a party, hat 0fthe country, 
been decided in the Supreme. Court of The co-operation of every State in 

Unitéd States. < The' cas* ' referred the Union is desired by those having 
to was that of William Minot, jr,. a ths chargé of th* celebration,!* pa to 
stockholder in tbe P., W. & B. Rail- make it worthy of the American Re
road Company, against William, J. public. The Centennial Commission,
Clarke, late State Treasurer, and Wm. through the General Director, Hon. A.
M. Ochletree. a collector of State Tax- T. Gosborn, desires that State Boards 
es nnder ths law ef 1869. The bill filed be appointed to co-operate with the 
in the Circuit Court prayed an injuno- National Board of Commissioners as 
tion to restrain the said offioers from the most effectual means of scouring 
proceeding to collect from said railroad the desired end. The appointment of 
company certain taxee imposed hy said a Stete Board to represent this State 
law upon railroad corporations in this and arrange for the proper exhibition 
State, upon the assumed ground that of its products will doubtless aid such 
said law was unconstitutional and void of onr oitizens as desire to participate
foi various reasons, and among others iD the eelebration by exhibiting their -„.„l.-.. nBr.L„r_ 
that it impaired the obligation of a con- articles of manufacture or other pro- .«A nn.M.
tract alleged to exist between the State auctions. Gentlemen in this State , • lT v^P »I #^a d,Un*W*[% 
and 8aid company exempting the latter would doubtless volunteer to -act as JTmïJVieljfewBw 
from taxation. member, of a State Commisrion, and I ïÆ’lt ?

The decree of the Circuit Court sus- therefore recommend that anthority be P f * ■ ‘ y ;
tained the oonatitntionality of the law given for the appointment of auch a . Tha c?m“erciaI »»a manufacturing 
aforesaid aud the right of the State to board jotereste 10 the north have beeo of late
tax the corporation, and, upon an ap- national affairs. impressed with tfaia faet, and seem
peal from said decree, taken by eom- In a former part of thia message I “nch more re?dJ *° beed an aPP*al »<*- 
plainant, was affirmed by the Supreme adverted to the continued deuraerion of dreaaed 10 fh®*1, own iotereat than snob 
Court. business in the country, anî tho un- 88 have ^ Predicated ®“ injustice

It would be difficult to overestimate favorable influence it was beginning to and 
the value of this decision .to the State. exert upon the prosperity of tbis State. A policy dictated by feelings ot ant- 
Tt disposes effectually of the claim on So intimate arc tbe relations of all the mosity whioh engendered strife might fot 
the part of the principal railroad corpo- States of the Union, that the prosperity a ‘i“1® an excuse in human weakness 
ratious existing within ,our limits to ex- of each is determined, not exclusively ®®d frailty, but the persistent purpose 
emption from taxation, and by main- by the iodnstry and frugality of its own to oppress and rain one part of the 
taining the constitutionality of the law sitizens, or the wise economy of its own country, from no higher motive than 
referred to, relieves the Sta:e from any local government, but also in a very ®uch as emanates from party feelingsi*
possible liability for the amount of tax- sensible degree by every eaose whioh especially when it it producing its legit-
es Pa'4 by said company under protest, affects tbe welfare of any or of all the >mate fruit in tbe pro«tratioR of bnsi- 
The State Treasurer, against whom the others. The people ef Delaware there- neaa ®°d enterprise everywhere, must 
proceedings were instituted, engaged foref ao leas than the people of tbe rest be regarded not only aa indefensible 
tbe services of counsel to represent the 0f the States, have an interest in the but as supreme folly and thé very tome 
State. I am informed that the gentle- prosperity of every part of the common °f crime. Thia policy, however, ia; 
men employed have not been paid for country—an interest based not alone even after nearly ten years of peaeé;
their services either in the Circuit or 0D gentiment or sympathy, bnt arising, continued in some of the Southern
Supreme Courts, and recommend that in part at least, from considerations of States. For nearly two years Lonis- 
the State Treasurer be authorized to advantage to themselves Whan there- *aDa bas been ruled and robbed by a
pay them proper compensation. for<> we gee (be industries of the conn- bogus usurping government, inaugur-

vrez schools. try paralyzed, its commeroe declining, by federal interference and sus-
dollars of assessable property than in j The subject of education is one of its manufacturing and mccbanicsl en- tained by federal bayonets, and in other 
any other way. The redaction sag- : great importance, and is receiving at terprises depressed and languishing, States, under tbe pretense of preserv- 
gested would diminish the receipts of | the present day much attention io every agricultural pursuits unremunerative, iug tlje public peace, the President has 
tbe Treasury about $30,000 annually, ' part of the country. Our Common and labor in many places unable to unwisely snd illegally interpos'd ths 
sod to that amount would be a relief to ! School System, established more than commaud employment, it is bnt natural presence of a part of the army of the 
the tax-payers of the State, especially < forty years ago, has been of iocalcula- that in common with the people of the United States, if not for the purpose of 
to tbe owners of real estate, who pay I blé advantage in furnishing the means whole country we should desire to see controling their local affairs at least 
an unequal share of taxes, both for ! of primary education to the ;outh of a clear ascertainment and removal of with fall knowledge that aqoh presence 
State and local purposes, In PeunByl- the State. These advantages have been the qanses which have produced auch would baye at) improper apd potential
vania, and perhaps iu other States, gradually impaired by the multiplica- results. itifluenoe upon them-
lands are exempt from taxation Imposed tioq of school districts In every ooqqty It oannot be doubted that whatever Recent indications, however, justify 
for the use of the State ; whilo in Dol- and the consequent division of the else may have contributed to bring the belief that the Atonrioan people are 
aware, until rceently, resl estate paid School Fund among a greater number about the present derangement and beginning to realise the great error of 
a very large proportion of all taxei.and ; of schools, More than double the embarrassment in the business of tbe tolerating sqch wrongs. The result of 
now bears an unequal share of the bur- ; number of school districts originally country, that the policy pursued by the recent elections ii understood by 
dens imposed, both for State and county j established now exist in the State, and | Congress and the Federal Administra- ; men of all parties aa not only the ex» 
purposes. Incomes from lands, for sev. in some localities it is difficult to majn- i tion in the management of pabjia affairs pression ftf a derided disapproval, but 
eral years, have, as a general rule.been tain good school« fop apy great perjod has bad its fql| shape in producing: the ! an unqualified condemnation of the
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It will be seen from the foregoing 
exhibit that exclusive of payments on 
account of interest, and exceptions! ap
propriations made by the Legislature, 
tho ordinary expenses of the State Gov
ernment amount to bat little over $33,- 
000, and that the receipts in exoess 
of disbursements for ordinary purposes, 
and tbe amount required to pay inter-
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est will be something less than $97,- COFFINS -AND CASKETS
tor tbe trade, furnished in all triads of wood 
and finely fittteMk We will fill all orders 
with promptness and at the lowest pricee,ftom 
onr OFFICE and WAREROOMS, 211 and 213 
N. Budsvfln/ Pfcife. .‘Send 'tor descriptive 
Price List.

SUNNY-SIDE STOVE POLISH.
IT IS THE BEET IN THE WOBLD. Reasons for 

; preferring Sunny -Side : IU tee require* leer labor. 
Its eSbot lasts. Its 1 nitre is men brlllteat. Its 
eost la little for the superiority of.-the article. It ia 

_ Taltuble for lubricating wagon end carri
age Asles. The genuine le stamped on euch labet 
«nam-Aïde Stone JfoML—atruWrWll« dk CO.. 
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SINKING FUND.

None of the bonds outstanding, ex
cept such as are provided for, will be
come due before 1885, and as these are 
generally held by persons who purchas
ed them for investment, it is doubtful 
whether the State Treasurer will be 
able to procure them at their par 
value as fast as the receipts of the 
Treasury will enable him to take them 
ap. It is not the interest of the Stale, 
and would be a very unwise policy to 
appreciate the price of tbe bonds by 
purchasing them on any advance upon 
théir* face value. I therefore submit, 
for the consideration of the General 
Assembly, tbe propriety of enacting » 
law creating a sinking fond for the 
redemption of the bonds st maturity 
snd authorizing the State Treasurer to 
invest, from time to time, the sarplns 
funds iu the Treasury in United States 
bonds, or other undoubted securities, 
bearing six per cent, interest, for the 
benefit of the sinking fund crested for 
that purpose.

This would not prevent the State 
Treasurer from using the funds in his 
hands, at any time, in tbe purchase 
of bonds issued by the State whenever 
the tame could be obtained at their par 
value, but would guard against an ac
cumulation of unproductive revenue in 
the Treasury by converting tbe same 
into interest bearing securities which 
could be sold and the proceeds applied 
io tbe payment of the State debt 
at maturity- Should this suggestion 
meet with the favorable consideration 
of the Genreal Aasembly, I respectfully 
submit that the sinking fund to be 
established should bo carefully guarded 
against any appropriation to other pur
poses than the payment of the existing 
obligstioDs of the State.

If no further issue of State bonds 
shall be authorised, a careful husband
ing of the revenues paid into the 
Treasury under existing laws, will en
able the State to meet all outstanding 
liabilities as fast as they become dne. 
This object should be carefully kept in 
view as of highest obligation, sod 
redaction or diversion of the 
be permitted that would reader the 
payment of thé present debt, whenever 
the same can he rightfully demanded, 
in the least degree uncertain.

REDUCTION OF TAX,
A large part of ^ the revenue is de

rived from taxes paid by railroads and 
other zorporatioDS, and from fees for 
licenses granted by tbe State. The 
persons and companies enjoying the 
ipecial privileges secured to them obtain 
a full equivalent for the share they con
tribute to the public burden

The tax of one-tenth of one per eent., 
or ten cents on ever hundred dollars of 
assessable property, levied and collected 
by the Counties for the use of the State, 
cannot be regarded as an oppressive 
measure of taxation for State purposes 
If, however, any reduction in the reve
nues should at any time be deemed ad
visable, such reduction could be more 
properly effected by reducing tbe rate 
of taxation imposed for State purposes 
from ten to five cents in every hundred !

In the fertility of our laadu-uad the 
variety of ear productions, so eeuntry 
en earth surpasses onr own. Onr 
mountains End valleys are rich in min
eral treasures, and onr gold snd silver 
mines yield annually their full shtre of 
the precious metals. Onr cotton fields 
are capable of supplying tbe minufae- 
faetories of the world with that useful 
staple, so indispensable to 
and comforts of mankind ; sod in sH 
the elements of national wealth and 
prosperity we rival ths most fovored 
portions of the earth. With tuoh vast 
resources we ought to have been able 
to have redeemed the pledges of the 
Government, snd to have plaoed tbe 
uational currency upon a basis which 
would have given it s commercial valu« 
equal to gold. The accomplishment of 
this object hse not had its proper inr 
fluence in the councilt of the nation, 
and has been delayed by the poiioy 
pursued by Congress snd the Federal 
administration, ;n the lavish expendi
tures of the publie moneys and in re
tarding the development of one portion 
of the eountry, and thus diminishing 
largely the national wealth. <>

Had the Government, upon tb* ter
mination of the war, refrained from acte 
of oppression and permitted tbe south
ern people to assume control of their 
own affairs, the wastings of the strife 
would have been measurably repaired 
and the former presperity of the South 
restored. Improper interference, how
ever, on the'part of tbe Federal author
ities, dictated from motives neither 
commendable nor excusable, has re
tarded the improvement of that section' 
of the country, which has been sensibly 
felt in its reactionary influence by tbe 

Northern and Middle

t er/ovjer arfj asuts ia ope hundred „thousand 
eight hundred and eleven dollars

»1! A ' 1 .ThA<
ATTACHMENT LAWS.

I renew the reommmendation con
tained in my last biennial message in 
reference to tho attachment laws of this 
State.

CAVCEK1?Air BE CURED !
TERRA COTTA PIPES— Chim-

MJ Tope and Cement, Rustic Cemetery 
W. Be »lim, No, 6 North Tth Bt,

UNION SPOKE WORKS.

This dreadful, disease thoroughly cured 
without the uirof'thé‘Knife or Caustic by our 
wonderful discovery. Scrofula and ail Skin 
and Blood Diseases, cured after all other rem-

SSVBMK'
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3208 Chestnut St., West Phils.
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sad Gw Fitting io eountry hoe-
__ ___ __ or cell end see samples.—
W. G. Rkeedei, 1331 Market St
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THE thorough-bred Stallion, LEGATEE, 

and other thorougb-bred stock, will be - -- lwtt.«-^^
rt, at

WATCHES AND JEWELRY At
tee old EetebUefeed stand ot HOOHK * BRO., 
1031 Market âtrëvt. Jul 4-48t

offered tori 
E. A. rät 
Hanteville,

Dr.

m uradmy,
auuary lAJRre. iLto.RB. VANNORT, 
Jan i-ttu.1 l.G.ii VtUii Administrators.j UORKBNT. j

purposes from the object to which they 
have been so long ami beneficially ap
propriated. I can contemplate bnt one THE STORE ROOM now occnpi 

Friser SUaaon, ftq., TbiBSSsii 
Marcb25tb,18?B. WVflpCX- 

Dec 2*Jf. JPor RichardLockwood.

LOST.ed by J. 
ion vires « tl
W D. Wednesday, pec, 29th (874, bet 

St. Aun’sÏMtouagAaa/ Wretidence 
of James Kanely, Jr., Ih Victdfetown, a Jet 
and Gold EARrRING, with hair In the cen
tre. A suitable reward will be gives if re
turned to l Mas. MARY J. POTTER,

At tbe residence of Jf u
Jan 24-tf. r.

*«c]i .
jnuen greater inconvenience ana injury | the Congress or the United States, by 

,2'fôïiD8-»om hasty and uBaeaesssfy legis- the passage of a bill now pending in 
lation, than from any failure on the the House of> Representatives, or by 
part of the General Assembly to enact tbe adoption of any similar measure, 

'necessary and proper laws / « ; | should interfere with the educational
The publication of the Revised interest of the State for the purpose of 

Stataték, as amended, since the Inst compelling the education of white and 
pcf the Legislature, , together colored children in mixed schools, the 
SV-kévs of » public éwwwcter, qqhUftUftfetiilFt « judge»**« ; «paid

h^ve heen,passed since the revision of] not only be justified, bnt required by 
tbe)s'*»!fc 1852, should suggest hesi-rtmblîc sentlmebt ^‘tha Statfe, te call in 

r ÿfjÿffpti0118 ot ! tAhiURc»tt«4nter3et apasb foiaommon
Ci ilmud Jn thrf présent Cods , j^spéated schools and apply the stipe to the pay- 

changes in tbe statute jaw of the State mail'Sf the pttbliô jfeht. 4 ;
: with'ineohverftebce to the [ state Ai»4t >WNn *of‘Internal im- 

people and sometimes with embaraiss-

If ■\TOTJCE,—I hereby, give »tiea that I shall 
+V apWy.to tha Gssanl Asaambte of Dela- 
ww at itftappnfteMngglssiM,fera divorce 
foam my husband, Vft.1. WfetUeo. T 
■'fOpadWtor; * SARAH O. WATTSON. IddletoiVB, Del.
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880 & 822 MARKET ST., MASONIC TEMPLE
Hu IT A wi-fi JMMul)i‘*T 4’

mmPROVEMBNT. ,i
More than five hundred thousand

pie art„ fi«HlfeiP are ,^aqch easier ob-j has b?en^incurred in aid Ihe ^on- 

command a higher «traction of tSe Junction and Break- 
^ . • « - . “ •»‘Alisqrft.newUp,^ BMakhater

and to r and Frankford Railroad. Without in-
therefore vespeetfolly suggest to the tending te, express any opinion upon 
LegtstaMVe lhe propriety of refraining the propriety of the action of the Legi 
from amending the existing laws of the Jaturé ht aiding thé i coaatrnction of 
State except where experience has theae roads, I respectfully suggest that 
shown that amendments §re neoessary no farther increase of tho public debt, 
and proper. for similar purposes, ought to be an-

prbfaration or statutes. j thumed bÿl thé General : fitffmtnMj 
In this conneotioB I may be allowed The credit of the State ought not to he 

to suggest that too much eare cannot! 'plkèefl in jeopardy by any further issne 
be exercised in the preparation of the bonds, nor should the 
laws which the Legislature may see derived from (alationvor otherwise, be 
proper to enact Not unfrequently applied to any other purposes than the 
Acts of Assembly are passed which are ordinary expenses of the government 
in conflict wiih the Constitution of the ai>d the redaction of the present liabili- 
8tato. and which lead te expensive ties of the State, 
litigation that might be avoided by pro- . I do not know that any application 
,per care in the preparation of \the en-- *iH’be made to thé Legislature, at its 
«ciment. present session, for aid in the conatroe-

Somfttimes Acts of Assembly tre ti«n of railroads or other works of in- 
«onebpéMn tmbigaous language, sus- terns! imprnvement ;.bui from a firm 
«ceptihfe of different coostruQtioas. per- conviction that any policy which would 
(ileMnfl even to we logal profesffon and further connect the State with railroad 
teqmnag tbs autborifativn interpret»- improvements would be hazardous to its 
tion ejf the courts to settfe i «finitely r'®1*^ I deem it an imperativ« duty to 
their irufc Im^oft tfoi leaning -Thé ‘d|¥®"*he necessity of guarding carefully 
object and intent of every statute should against any augmentation of State debt, 
be rendered as obvious n possible to *Qd the consequent increased measure 
every intelligent mind, aud should be of taxation which sneb augmentation 
•e clearly, expressed as to preclude the would neoessarily entail upon the peo- 
possibility of misinterpretation by pub- ple °f the State, 
lie officers and others whose duly may Whatever local advantages might be 
be regulated thereby. autieipated from the construction of ad-

These suggestions are alike appli- dirions! railroads, it is curtain that they 
eable to amendments which may be would not justify an increase of present 
made to existing laws and to original liabilities, or compensate for the injury 
statutes, aud theirl dbieirtanee by the which would be inflicted by additional 
General Assembly qt its present session taxation rendered necessary thereby, 
may avoid errors in legislation which It is to be hoped that a sincere desire 
experience had proved tf: be neither t0 preserve untarnished tbe credit of 
«light nor unfrequent. the State, and to protect our citizens

amendments of STATUTES. from f*,rth®r tazstioD, will prevent the

The mode sometimes adopted of •amending existing laws, by reference ^ 8 ?
•to the chapter and section proposed to whatsoever ** 11 or any purpose
be amended, and striking out certain 
words therefrom and inserting other 

«rords in lieu thereof, ia objectionable,

' - We beg to calf the attention of buyer*
V-, ____ aoimTTA_&AI<I

f. ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF " “leople «f tbe 
lutes. THE 1 GOODS,

and The South, instead of being a liberal 
likete, baa

alwaysserv
sr displayed in this city, comprising the

STÂPÏ& AND FÀNCY DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LINENS, WHITE 

GOODS, Î.AÇES, SR AWLS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, GLOVES,

woolen Fabrics, fancy articles, blan
kets, FLANNELS, CARPETS, UPHOLSTE,, ’ , ^, 1 

BY GOODS, &ç., &c.t t
Which frem Saperiority of Mouefkcture, DumbiHytefJ^tur  ̂ ij^^dvanced

sad increasing Excellence qf Taste,with the reputation tor Reliability^ connection 

with the most celebrated sources of supply, must attract the critical attention of
• f • 1

TÄE BEST CLASS OF BUTTEES.
The lime are^fbll in every variety in all the Popular Brands, so favorably received in 

past seasons, embracing an assortment 
As heretofore, we shall seek

brands iq.ofn it nli'fio-jUA

18-

DO

reveoue

revenues

: ! ' F AB R ICS O P INTRINSIC VALUE,

AUd- invite an inspection of thé Stock which representsytoj) ÿro^sqtj^t qf of the bast

I
■i

i t. î t; t 1) b «’ !' 1 1} (t(ÿ
Wilmington, Dil., October 20tb, 1874.
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i MANUFACTURER OF

PINE READY-MADE CLOTHING

FOR MEN AND BOYS.t
* A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
ON HAND, MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE AND BESJT 

MANNER. ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF v A

i

i

PIECE GOODS, fbr Order Work.

Apr 22—ly

REDUCTION OF DEBT.

Tbe revenues, under existing laws,«

228 MARKET ST. Wilmington, Del
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